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Dfa Tinzu.:—.4l is a mooted ilaemPa ifithe lid
iioniteral.world, end will probably. long remain an

Undecided' one, whether Indian com''should "be
itillial."—tar my own —pan I must Collfe4

tlattrObfetralitlifittid experieme haveconvincedme
thatiushouktitet. - I throat intend to dismiss arse
alibjeet philosophically,in this paper,lmt merely tb
Etatts.titeresult ofeexperiments

. 111 the summer or
16301 had a pieeifW-co'nr—comerising-about one

acre-=half ofWhich.l hill-id up with a broad, coni-
cal af.thelasViteelng, the other g left, flat
Bottil.plais..were 'decidedly good, and both . had re.
(*rived- the same'quaniity of manure, and precice-
ItiliisamedoliivAtion wilt the exceptions nbotename4, •-In July there came a heavy tornado, and
the corn off both pieces was much prostrated, bur

on examining,) found that the -.hilted piece ,was

brokertioll, ift tin ny ear, indetkiti almost+ery,
hill, tvv`lrile the unhilled.or 'eve) pa'it:ofid escaped.
Dia *sequence Was that the plants of the fatter
rote, while those of the formerdid not, but retained,
to a-groatextent the recumbent position they had
been compelletflo take by the Wind.' There was
torso a.very perceptible difference in the quantity of
the crop in favor at the former. ' Now let us exam-
ine-thereason for this. When fresh coil is brought.
tip iroantt the corn stalk, it induces a. fresh evcdu
firm or brace-of lateral roots, and this every- time
fresh accession of dirt is made. But those :brace
TOM 110 not tend in a very powerlul degree, to;the
support of the plant ;• they are too superficial—the
soil is light, and they sway -with the swaying of
the plant. Besides, the effect of tr.e dirt is to blanch
and-render brittle the portion 01 ,the stalk around
Which irisplaced, 'and consequently liable to snup
off before even a moderate win I. If no dirt was
tobe brought up, the original lateral or brace roots,
wotficl extend themselves, acquire size and energy,
and be capable, by their magnitude and strong hold
upon a firm soil, of supporting the. plant in' any
wind. My plan is to plant so as to have the rows
vim both ways, i. e. cross each other -right angles,
WhiCh admits of working the 'crop with the harrow
or cultivator, and to keep the surface entirely level.
There is no philosophy' whatever, in making 'any
elevation above the roots, so far as the support of
the plants is concerned, and it must be observed, I
think, to every reflecting persons; that the exposure
of an extra extent of surface; in a dry time, as in
the case of billing, Must Merease the effect of
drough t. A.

Plorslug Green Crops.

In the address of James Gowen, F•q.. deliiered
before the Lancaster County Agricultural Snciety, I
find a sweeping condemnation of the practice of
'plowing green crops for the purpose of improving
the gal.
_Notwithstanding the'very respectable authority,

beg leave to examine the position taken in the fol-
lowing ex'raet.

"There is another remark, however it may Con-
,flist with ,preconceived opinion or e.stablished us
tf,e, asense of duty compels me to make; and
that is, ofall the time-wasting, land cheating prac-
tices, none ismore to be deprecated than that of
turning in green crops, as a succedaneum for ma-
nure. In whatever place this isprat) iced, however
'Won., the land may be at the start, the system, if
persevered in, must inevitably bring the land, its
owners and the country into poverty. No good
•husbandman would think of pursuing suchacomi-e.
Think ol,the timelost in preparing the ground for a
crop, .seeding it, and instead ofallowing it to mature,
'to be gathered to the barn, p!ough it under, to serve
aa manure to the land on which it was raised ! illa
note indeed! To calf the acidulated water, which
decomposition of par 'y grown clover, buckwheat,
&c. produce, manure, would be a misnomer—the
calling of a thing by the wrong name." •

In the country remote from cities and considera.
ble village's, the frier can only obtain einch ma-
nurees can be raised on his own lantl,l with the
frpection of such as do not belong to the stable or
barn yard—for instance, Gypsum. Farmers near
cities'shottlif not forget !ilia tact, and write as though
exhaustless quantities ofmanure were within the
reach of every farmer.

In view of this, I contend that the practice of turn-
ing in green crops, especially cover, should be en
couraged and practised much more than it is. Let
a crop ofclover, nearly approaching maturity, be
Proceed into the land, and it must result in far more

• benefit to the Mil, than it could if gathered and fed
to cattle, sustaining them by the formation of bone,
Muscle, and fat, and; after unavoidable waste from
beginning to end, the manure called back again to
the land.

But Mr. Gowen ridicules the idea of calling the
green crop manure.

Well, if it contains nothingbut acidulated water,
,how do cattle live and fatten, when fed on it, either
in a green state or dried, besit'es furnishing valuable

'inanure I,
In this country, on some of our light lands, are

ince to make a soil, and we do it by the use of clo•
ver and plaster. We lath uncler,,the clover, after
being seeded 'two or atria years, and in this way
soili that would nor, wheh new, bring more than
'two bushels ofrya to the acre, now produce twenty
bushels of wheat or fifty bushels of corn. Thus we
obtisin9he means of making a manure heap, which
We chi not neglect to draw out and apply, while
those who follow the skinning procevs, neglecting to
feed their lands wnh clover, soon find themselves
destitute of anything for the manure heap, and,!are
readylo seek the fertile prairie's of the west, there
so resume the same exhausting process, on a soil
able to bear it longer.

regret that Mr. Gowen should have ,given the
weight of his name and fame, as an agriculturist
and Writer; sgainst a practice so beneficial, (M a
new employ especially) as"ihat of turning in green
triipi, instead ofgreedily taking, every thing off the
land„, as our most unsuccessful farmers here ale
constantly doing.

I hope: that the farmers of Pennsylvania who readiiiilonmal will consider this matter; and that slime
May give us their views and lessons from their
own experience on this subject. B. Livriirri.,Asylim, Bradford co., Pa. March 15, 1852.

'losses KrieINCI tri Hianr.ss.—Sonathen Coe, in
eommunication to the,Ohis Cultivator, gives the fol. ilowing as a' pieventire and sure for-horses .kicking
Whirnen, which he has adopted repeatedly With
coMptele success. . .

,

'Takea forked stick about tioreet_long, soiling,
a little =outing to' the size of the horse, tie!, the
ends ofthe forkfirinfi .te..each end ofeto bridle bit
and the other end to the lower end- cat Metcollar -so
I• tdkeep the tiered itp,'aint • thiiiiWill'-'4eit,iir4llB.

. .. s- r r ,kicking., A few ;biro wa,),ipili!vo:mpliter.";dl
commonly suffice for a care.

=:l=2l

, -
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• 4P44,1AT
!EcTreAranis.,3l44Kozria. trOarxi;
Isinson the verge Of the irave,'andao-far gone thatmy family end hien& bad host-all hoptiof ,myles
coveys, and' when in.thissituation,-having been:rots:
cued tip the usecif Vtchencies Pulmonie. Syrup, Ids•
she tetestirp, svith'gratcrui emotion to Dr.beichenck,
the unspeakablebahstket;htortrreteived.frontt the tag
of hie insainahle•medicine.

Harty lastifill; ViconUrsetled a istiolenCcoold. 'anti id
consequenceof which I had chilli, alternated ..irkki
ver. pains iu my-right breast and shoulder blade; with
a bed cough, and no expectoration. I kept i.getting
worse until.[ took my bed, smiled the attendance. of
my family physician.- 'T Sias under his'careabotiefotir
weidce, and at theiexpiralion ied that time was reduced
so low thatideepair took'.hold of myself and 'frier:ids,
and even my physipiiin abandoned trio and geyek,me
up to dieivith 'the hasty consumption.' ' My lip,Petitii
was gone, my bowels very irregular, fever and night-
sweats pain in.iny:breaf.i and shoulder, attended with
a distiteissingeOligh, *hied" was 'tiny: flesh

nearly all gone, and-lulls'i'weak T", could
scarcely raise roy -head,Trintrilhe iiras. owls
an object of pity icheliohf.',;My friend/Will:POO seed
for to see me,die,iint&rnMf;akk bed Wes ..'tiiiitiiintyl,ekbt

likind anti eirtimit neigtitiors;:tette: bid COIF: IP
witness my departure frein" Mill world.
• When all rays of ilopeyika,AM, of my'iseoiery '.

neighbor, Mr. David Conrad, proposed to try Seheteir's
Pulmonic Syrup, with a" View of-loosening' `myreocigTr i
and relieving me ofMCtoogh phlegiesaritkui a titian!
ofaffording temporal 'relief, remer,king at Abe:toles
" that I was too far goilqat the 'Syrup to be of "any
permanent bernettf.". - My wife, anxious for the relief
of my intense suff,tine, trftnred,ionie of the Pul-
monic Syrup. I found it afforded me relief; slid" con-
tinued using it. I could- feel ,its heeling influence
upon my lunge.

I continuo to improve Under ite.nse, and my.frienda
were much gratified to 'Witness my unexpected im-
provement ; "many of my neighbors cametali:irritate/a
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became !close, and I felt tiomething
break, w en Iliad the pain in my breast, and I dis-
charged large quantittes,pf4yellow Matter. I have for
weeks discharged and raised a spit 'box full Of matter
every day, silt hard !unapt like grains of something.
My bowels now became regiilar and 'natural,, and my
appetite wits so ra imptoved,.that 'T 'could 'scarcely re-
frain frdm eating too_much. My strength improved,
and ( regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respeet soon after I
commenced using. the Syrnp, and the improvement
connected unlit t Was restored to my 'health". T hive
passed through the inclement Weather of the latter
part ofwinter and the spring, and, feel as well now is
ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of Schenek's -fuleionic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement be thought too highly enteredby
'souse people, I eojoio certifitates Of a number of the
inhabitants of Tacony, who saw me at different times
during my disease, and never expected to see me restor-
ed. I 01,0 append the certificate of (ha brothers of
Mystic Lodge, N 0.270,4. 0. of 0. F., who
watched over me, and fully believed they would con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; but. thinks to Dr,
sehenck for his in: .!nille rulmoni, §yrup, my life
his been spared, and I am permitted I.'. the fore-
going statement for the benefit of sum ring mankind.

I reside at Ticony,and am well known by most of
the people there, and will ho gratified to have any
person call upon me and learn more particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

June 24th, 1951.
The subscribers, members of the Mystic I.od e, No.

270, 1.0. of 0. F. of Holccestairg. Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green, (and is a member
in good standing in No. 270 I. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously illwith a low Pulmmary Consumption,
last wint.r,,su that they give him rp .o die ; that he
is now fully restored to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was produced by Scheitek's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is coned in every par-
ticulu. k. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED ROBINSON,P. G. •
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.
J. K. OSMAN. N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR.
JAMES C. CALVER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE.

Holmesharg, Philadelphia Co., J.ltio25, IRSI

The undersigned, residents of Tacony. eight miles
above Philadelphia, being well acquainted with John
C. Green. and the circumstances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deep sense of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire ream-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmonary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his condition, having
been but a brief period since in that repid.y Pinking
acid emaciate state, as 'Queerly preclude, in the ,opin-
ion ofhis physfcians and-friends,who watched by his
bedside, all hopesof even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful use of your invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, roakesit ourlielief, under dukcireUmstanees of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying condition, one of
rho most startling resells that the whole annals of me oi-cal skill or science can produce. It deserves to be kn.
perishably reco-ded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto temediless dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-widereputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish or
destr6y. Ravine witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
'struggles and sulTeringa from a continued cough, so-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last -stages of a pulmonary disease;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nit-
merous friends that no humanpower could relieve, or
protract his life, much less restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up ; and we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
the humble instruments of reliefand cure to otherswho
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly afficted.

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
C. Hinekle, A. Beath,
JosephRead, Jr. , Jesse Watson.
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John illooniesbury, Allen Vandegrift.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and mild, whole.
sale and retail, by his sole scents, John Gilbert & Co:,
Whole-ale Druggists, 177 North Third street, Phil's.
Clicker:A Co.lll Barclay street, N. Y;Redding & Co.
No. 8 State st. Boston ; H. Blakaley. corner Thinland
Chestnut. streets. Br..Louls ; and by priacipel.Druggists
throughout the United States; And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

ii. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey & Son, Leßoy.-
Irille ; T. Humphrey, Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,rme ;J. J.,Warford, Mont°, ; D. D. Parkhurst„

' .eßtry; C. B. Rathbone, Canton; King & Vosburg
Troy ; U. A. Perkins, Athena.
.caAll lettrusaddressed to. DR. J.A. FICHENCK,

Care of John Gilbert 4 Co., Wholisale Druggist:l,N°.
177 North Third street,-Philadelphia. - •

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
MUM= .rrtar & CO.,tutiYRLLJM44, ooDoxi Asa co.)

.11017.+"-ATERP AND JOBBERS.
144 Broadway,. one Door south of Liberty,si..N.'Y.
LT AVE newel) handi'end will be receiving daily
IA through the sesson,itiew Goodsolirect from tho
Scrapes* , menufacturers; and cash Auctions,' rich,
fashiimithlejTatey Silk .Millinery Goods. One'vtoelt
of Rich: Ilibboris, eorhprhieaktvery variety of the latest
and inoit:fietristiftil designAnported

Many of Mirgoo,ls are unwired , expressly to.our ordir, frorn„Fowu oww4esignetava pAterne, end
stand unrivallell.' "3117ri-Offer.otir_gopl:ifo,r. lAtt
at rolinyr;ininnfrtitlin anj credit lionie-in'America an!
afford.

All,pnrchasers will find it greatlyto theirinteresttoveierve,apoitionOf their money and make.-selectjons
kohl oar-great-variety-ofrich cheapgoals.

lads gpiYich forAufrunt.Vigs, Sashes and ARO,:drotinetalii, Sadzildkkalies; ;Lissest:.iig,t tikkoais,Embroideries, Collars, ChemisettS, Capes, Berthas,:
Habits, Em.

Manilllsthandlelis,flogi-;I.oo4bfeotre4 Yakincrezlies• I,4Pu fig)s_Lawatittli and Woven l'hr4.4,lo.4thVr'Liskt_.rireaLl/4040i
Cotton Leocti; .:Tbleaa; bilk, AFAVIScreI.bilk Glovesand Mitts, French and Atnerieen Ani •
Flovanspl'irench•Liicsi:Endish; Atnetieu'41 1 14,1.Sttint-Boiinibi and Trimmings.

Match. 170852,

~~

ifiscrfgneonL ;

w Chair::and+Bd~`:a sfeNe&'~"~lCMni:
JESSE .111YLON . •

ESPECTFOLLY informs tiiiiinbiliAit"
opened eattOp at hie new libisti;eiwner 'of Mein

odd Paine streets, nearly opposite_Edivird 'Overtones,
Towaridsoshere bewill keep eikititildor, mannfactursito.o;der, FitcPsoitid. cottage,,Windior,tiney, Cole
fleeted and Compton CHAIRS, made of,theArest,ms,
*Aisle, and ofstostrior datability;;.

ifa has also for sale an assortment

coMiiiiio:.q4l64ll: o6oFlaseteated.Obaiii, on reatcobahlO terms. •
,'..,Cherry, 'Basswood, Whitewcioditild Cinnabar 1411-

bittaken in payment fogwork."...:He trusts that, -tonglietinintsnee iD thiscounty,
sad the durability:ofhis work tts testedl4,iriany Yeets
experience, wilkieenre him Callers' ofiputiliS patron-
age. Towanda,' March 1,180.

11309TS 'SHO S I
• rii*2lAsremoved bet estebliebinent to N. Itter's strire,-1 cornet of main lOW-U the.,ohlie eqnsite,,tind

vitllcontinue the'manufacture cif` lociti anitfiluxiii;
heretofore.

has just received from Wet; ifi;ilt I
'tient of Womm's, Children!. and lEases' thoes, which
are offered at low. prices. Tbeettention if the Ladies
is par icularly diiected to his assortments Comprising
ibe Tollowing new styles :—,EnamelledhankLind gai-
ter boots ;,.do. shoes; black lasting and silk gaiters;
walking abees.trirrikins,ilke.. lylisiest gaiters and shoes,
of every description. large assortment of Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the. Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters endshoes. This stock has been personally eileitted with
care, and he believes hi can superior articles at
reasonable price's.

The strictest attention paid to Iffentsfadurrng,
andle hopes by doing work well to merit a coming-
inceof the liberal patronage he has hitherto, received.

Towanda, may,s, 1851.

3. 1E111703N, M2147137'
JTAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE to No.. 2, Brick

2- Row, OW ka(rs,) lo therem formerly occupied
by Hon.-D. Wildiot es a law office, *herb he will be
pleased to seethes, releirin his professional vertices.

Towsridi. Noiember 18, 1851.

M3:1• 111G-4-4;1111011[111CIEIILICIllar..-oSiii,
' COUNTY INVAlrgnia.

TIAVING locoed in Towanda, his services may
..1.-L be obtained by addressing a linethrough thePost
Office, or by calling at the °glee of Ulysses ?demur,
Esq., where he will be found, or where a written ap-
/iestruon may be left. Nov. 1, 1850.

ILKINZAMMIZZUMW.4IOIIS
Is Still in Operation !

rrin Subseriberr have moved to the new building on
Pine street, one dour below Mercors store where

they will keep on hand and make to order, ploughs,
stove and mill irons of almost all descriptions. Turn-
ing and Ruing op work, will be done also on reasonable
terms as at Elmira ur Owego. Old iron will be taken
in payment. JOHN CARMAN & CO.

Towanda, April 26, 1851. •

ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness ItTrunk Manufactory.
TERE CULP St Co:, reapectfelly inform the public
a/ that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a kw doors below the
Mick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stork of

Ul • B LBMk O.!DMIZBIZIs. u:ilawu.ilsa.
TRII2IIIOI. VAUSTA, WnlH, ILTC.

AU articles in their line manufactured to order, and
made of the best tnaterial,and for workmanship cannot
be surpassed in Northern Psnitsylvania, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give satisfaction both as to quality and price.

ej Cash will be paid for Hides and Sheep Pelts,
t the highest rates, at our shop.

Sale Leather, Upper Leather, HarnessLeather and
Calf skins, for sale in any quantity.

Towanda, November 19th, 1880.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP,
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Eseowine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared , to do all
kinds qfBLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

They are determinedby doingtheir work well and
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive a share of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best manner. All
kinds ofrepairing Machinery, executed in the most skit.
ful frontier.

WOOD WORK for wagons will also be made and
repaired when desired.

Al! work done at their shop, will be warranted to be
well.done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESENWINE do SEEBISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 1951.

BLACKSMITHINO
A DAbI..,ESENWINE respectfully informs the pub-
ri lie that he now occupies the shop where himsel
and brother have for rears worked, nearly opposite
Tomkina' foundry, where he is reedy to do ell work
in his line. as formerlyrin the best manner. lie is de-
termined ,the„ reputation he has attained as a skilful
workman shall not suffer by any neglect of the inter-
ests of customers or by any inattention to business.

TOOL, manufactured to order—machinery of all
kinds repaired in the best manner, and every kind of
Repairing and Manufaduring wilt be done at short
notice, and in the style desired.

Horse Shoeing, on reasonable terms. He will Aso
take Country Produce in payment for work, but ob-
jects strongly to credit.

Towanda, Jan. 17, 1851.

CHARLES K LADD, M. D.
PRYBICIAN AND SURGEON, Offi ce in the

"Union Block," up stairs; North side of the
Public Square. over Elwell's Lew Office. Entrenee
between Elwell's and Adams' law offices; where he
may always be found,when notRrofessionally engaged.

Towanda, July 11. 1850.

ToDruggists, Apothecaries, Perfumers, Confectioners,Patent Medicine Factors, and Dealers
• in Toile:and-Fancy Articles.

RED PRILCT/1741.Zi AZ111213.111L,
on, compeer:en at ova' pas nominee *scum.

FOR the useof Druggists . Apothecaries, Perfumers,
Confectioner,. Patent Medicine Factorsand Deal-

ers inToilet and Fancy Articles.
Edited by Boreee Everett, Graduate end • Member of

the College. of Pharmacy in the City'of Nevi York.
ALelo—The celebrated Receipt or Pro!bettor Wil.

lard, for maktuggood soap at one cent per ponied, that
will wash better sod quicken_ witbqut jgbor than, any
othet-Soap:e4bWisnotseturid. -Tigi alone- re. worth
fifty times theprice of the book to any family.. , -Ex-clusive wholesale agent for the. United States and
Canada, • . • W.

109 Nassau eraser, N. Y.
Price. 50 cents.. 'Post Office Eitamps enclosed to

that amount will pay for one copy, which will:be sent
free to any part of the United States. Stationers, Book-
seller!, DI oWspeper Agents &c.. enclosing a oaab re-
mitting° will.receige the work at a large d_tecount of
--: Match 18, 1859._ „

rtrili at lirtko*ititki. '

.10VERrearietY of Cotumblesfades*
received by the ,subscriber--he: has:bade:o-
-by which'he tin aapilly hterehatits..4st
'Dealers, ewes favorable terms as can be hacl_errhe,
pr4rietorg. - • D.,DARTLETT. •

Teirrsada;lNay. ,,M.lBlll.,4- - • . ;

1141%;C:10:1166tiridilt)lioes `; new
Ll .ofBate andCops, .Also: *large 'dock of • Ofetii,
!Women* cud,Chilattoo:Boots spa iiibookjuot yooeirpd

MERCUWELI
Nn Eiteftilttelimilijkitiveeived at

'

OMB BRO N SUGAR. AliiiiCeiffee.Ciqi .id
and Powdered Sitgais,lnoirairt'efiteind'fcbt'leale,

wholetele or retail very shear by MERCUR'S.

mgv

'-ailkMollo
'Q, - •r 1, • ;-)., _uitaroorti •

-

,

,0RRJ VEiRJVI 1F*U 0E-i
, orInpros Degroyer:

MrsMedicine amfdine rim:kerma* nor any other
• *floral substance. itprely•Vegetable.
Thie remedy for

,

worinsleone :oldie most -estraor.'
Miry; ever Used.; ft effentailly indicate, vomit of
all sift& lkoti Children and-sdutti. -

Thousands perish, by worms without 'the real elute
being known. Some other reason is assigned for the
aiekneitsl, untiltoo late Views the real cause.

What immense responsibility rests upon the perent
whollcies not know, 'and the +loam who does not un-
de'rstind, the complaint ifhieh is deatriiying flame-pre-
done flowers of life--childhith
• •Wbat shouldbe done I • !, 7 ,

:Alta answer is plain. Give the Vinnifouri; which
will -be sure to do gbod ifthey have, no'veortna, end if
they= lave, it will destroy and truncate: them with a
certainty Ind preeidon truly • getout/liking.

There is no mercuryor mineral init. Mercury is
the basis of most werm•remediet ; and the remedy is
iiiinitdmes worse than the disease. iSco never use loz-
enges, butrely upon this •Every person will be con-
di/id on one yid that it Is the Most fern:let cure

•
-•

iier invented. • : '

Tbb immense sale that this Vermiftige• 4•e, is a me
(ea.-brim value end the estiniation, in which it is held
by families. It would ,be qpite too expensive to pub-

'the volumes ofeertifieatca that have been given
for this wick, and the-*users of it are requested to
Vivid the name torn periwig whoni they think grill
be benefitted by it.
-Speak of it in all families, and you will do your du-
ty to your follow creatures, end feel assured of the ap-
probation of all good men; and willreceive your tetrad
in heaven.

We call on air good citizens to Make known the of
feettiof this wonderful remedy.

Remember; and ask for Orrick's Vermifuge.
•

Startiinf Tact!:
:hundreds of children an adultsare lost yearly with

worms, when some other cause has been supposed to
be thetrue one.

It, admitteddby ail doctors that scarce a man, wo-
man; 'or childexists, but what sooner or later are
troubled with worms, and in hundreds of cases, sad to
relate, a supposed fever, scarlatina, cold, or some other
ailing carries off the flower of the human family—-
white in truth they die of worms! and these could
have been eradicated in a day, by the use ofone bottle
of ORRICK'S VERMIFUGE.

flow sickening the thottght that these things should
be--and who can ever forgive themselves for not try-
ing this WORM EXTERMINATOR, when they
know that even ifthe case was not worms, this reme-
dy could not by any possibility do hurt—but always
good as afpurgative, let the disease be what it may.
flow important then to use it, and who will dare to
take the responsibility to do without it! Let atl pa-
rents ask themselves this question in truth and sober.neve.

Per sale by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda, Ge
neril Agents. 16y

Fire I Sire! Tire !

ARE you insured ? application received and insur-
*newt effected by J. E. CANFIELD, Agent for

the following safe and popular companies :

The gudson River Fire Insurance Co.
Capital $200,000.
- The St. Lawrence Company.
Capital $300,000.

The Empire State Company.
Capital $200,000.

The Washington Company.
Capital over $1200,000.

The State Mutual at Uarrisburg Pa.
With a large Capital ml large increasing Cash Fund
the Great Pennsylvania Company.

The United States Life Insurance Annuity L Trust
Catnpany_

.Capital. $250,000
On the new principle by which the insured partici-

pates in theprofits.
J. E. CANFIELD, Athens, Pa.

NEW riam.
MAMMON ET/WAN.

THE subscribers would an-
nounce io the public that they
haveno on hand,and will make
to order all kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
such as Sofas,Divans. Lounges,
Center, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. Mahogany, Wal-
nut,.Maple and Cherry Anreaus,
Stands of various kinds, Chairs

and Bedsteads ofevery description, which are, and
wilt be made of the beat material and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room in the
country. •

RMADT-tea corrals,
on hand on the most reasonable terms. A good
HEARSE will be furnished'on Funeral occasions.

.JAM IEB MAKINSON.
Towanda, Jan.24, 1852. 'JOHN RUTAN.

Nr UNIZTHeIraM WAIIEILOADDTE.
Important to nonsekeepers:

.....e.. -.41L,—.... THE anbscriber thankful for the_.."!--:,•-•---i-----:-A.‘ 4.ja- liberal 'patronage heretofore - re-
'"-I"'"-r-7-;KG5 ceived i begs leave to inform his0R:—TrEIT. 2r -11 ' frieruN and the public genetali ,

1 . ' 4. 13 A Id- ,and those commencing Hods -

......1.; ~_.l ----,..,.--,7.'lteeping in particular that he
_1111; MI now o lihtinda large assortment"""il of FURNITURE, which he will
warrant to be made in a substantial manner, and of
the best materials._

BUREAUS, such as maboganynna walnut dress-
ing bureaus, marble and plain tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marble tops, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and end tables, Sofas Conch-es, whatnots, dec.

BEADSTEADS.—High, Field, French and low
post beadsteads, finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns, together with other furniture usu-
ally called for, all of which will be sold on the most
accommodating terms.

(0- The subscriber is also provided with a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, and will hold himself in
readine,s to attend to all orders in undertaking.
He will furnish ice botes when desired, by the aid
of which the corpse may be kept for a week. COF-
FINS READY MADE. CHESTER WELLS.

N. IL—Furniture of all kinds made to order, and
warranted to be of the best materials and workman-ship.

Towanda, January 17, 1952

Removed to B. :Kingsbery's Block !

ir4. Chansbertin,
LIAO just returned from thecity.1, 0,.._ -LA of New York with a large

C 114 supply of Watches,. Jewelry and
f , , 9 /Myer ware, comprising in part,e • tac the following articles :—Lever,

- /1,:: L'Epine and Plain Watches, with0\,v ) bk. -
---

,

..".i:--:- a complete assortment of Gold---"'" Jewelry, such as Ear Rings, Fin-
ger.Rings, BrentPins, Bracelets,Lockets, Gold chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also. all sorts of Silverware,'andany quantity ofSteel Bonds—all ofwhich heoffers
for eels exceeedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches repaired op short notice, "and warranted
to run well,or thetmondy will be refunded. and a writ-
'tenagreement given to that effect If required.N. 8.-L-MAPLE SIJGAR, and 'Country Produce
taken in payment for work; and also. leant now, and
areier, that the Produce must he paid when the work
;it clone- -I war against Credit iq all its forms.

W. A • CHAHDERLEN, Agent.
-.Towanda, April 280850.

16111.,tga EgUSLEIE • &iliaWaro- -

494gns -it Effaefarlane,TrAVING entered into co-partiterahipyolhopraettele.1-.F. of law, Intie'elsoi established an agency far 'thesato of real estate in the'tenit*of Bradford.. PersonsWaving real white vhi' h they delhe'tet "ell, by millinglindfleaviiii a ateripti nof theirinnperty • with theterms of tide, wOl- und übtedly lloctit.'ll tbeir *deinli
*pi. 0 I . ....

Persons deskopecreptirehishttean darn where prop'fit"' le forlate-weideeeription of the .ba.,l:- with the
price and terms o_f paititrent 4d ,lieipfmmad (Is to heNit.lidity of title. '-' 1' 1, `-', '' , J.-CAbAMR.Towanda, Mry 2,1881. .1. MACFARLANE.

~,-. 41: Fit4-:Z.,..Zc

RliEdLtwcou.
*46 14)018--1.?-16iiiiiiitorric

Principat'office, No. 442 Broadway, New York.;
. _!l*-4_ut'llll.OXCes'lL gaiiiSkndiitan - • -' ,(Office- North of. -the Public sqpare,,,with J.Dt

,-Goodenough..) .- 4. :: : '
ilectuttulated Cash andlittorantee :Capital; 151,500.-

MB. DEAN, President, O. C. Wocii, H. B. Jon-
. 'miss; War. Parr, finaneigl Conigtfijegi

The cbjectillati design larAin asikeeliktiotl,Listo
enable those with whom especially time and health_
are money, by the'payment of a-small annual suet,
to receive a weeklyallowance in" cases of sickness
or accident, which shall prevent them from attend-
ing to thejr ordinary business. By the payment of
thefollowing annual deposits, you will become a life
member, and be entitled to a weekly benefit during
life, if you shouldbe disabled 'by sickness or acci-
dent from attending to your ordinary-business Ociu-
pation. -Females insured against diseases common
to both sexes.

The propfot sicknessrequired, is a certificate of
the attending Physician or of three members of the
association.. ,The associa'ion publishes a weekly
Newspaper contnining ti report of the husinesiof the
lassoctation, amount of claims paid &c.. The paper
-is sent free to members monthly, or 60 cts weekly.

Yearly Deposits of Members Int-die 60 years of
age : Tables of Rates, No. 1. Those drawing for
the first week's Sickness, by paying .

0 00 per year draw $2 00 per week,
0 00 61 3 00 ", •

' 4 00 " 400 ",

' 5 00 " 500 "

800 " 600 "

700 41 700 " • ,
800 " ' '0 90 "

9 00 111 9 00-1000
1000 " 10 OQ 0

Table of Baez, No. 2. Those not drawing for
the first week's Sickness, by paying

$2 00 per year draw' $3 00 per week,
3 00 /a 4 50 "

400 " 600 ,

"

6 00 " 7 50 "

6 00 41s 8 75 .;

900 ' " 10 00 "

Those over fifty years of age will be charged
twenty-five per cent. extra. $1 50 admission lee
will be charged in addition to the above, the first
year, and must be paid of the time of application,
and the first years' deposit within thirty days.

Seraa stsc7r.9 :

HisExcellency Wm. F. Johnson, Harrisburg.
Johnson, Wells & Co., Connland Street, N Y.
Bowen & McName, Silk Merchants, Broadway,

New York.
Eckel. Raicuel & Co., North 3d Street, Phila.
Hon. James M. Porter. Easton, Pa.'

1111 Hon. Richard Breadhed, U. 8. Senator, Pa.
I William McKeley, Bloomsburg.
Rev. R. Nelson, Principal Wyoming Seminary,

W16EAK94111.12E naysnexess :

Rev. J. Dorrance, Wilkesbarrre,
Rev. J. Boyd. do
0. B. Hillard Esq. do
0. M. Hollenback. Esq. do
Ziba Bennett. Esq. do
H. B. W right, Esq. do

We are personally and well acquainted with Rev.
J. Dorrance. O. M. Hollenback, Ziha Bennett nnil H.
B. Wright all of Wilkesbarre, whose names appear
as reference.; for the .; Mechanics rnion tss..cia-
lion" an organization for health in...lira/ice upon
the mutual principle ; they are gentlemen id high
character, who would not knweingly endorse before
the public any scheme, unless they were well assur-
ed of its utili‘y, and that it was governed in its man-e agement by integrity and a prompt fulfilinent of its
engagements.

i D. w 1i.it)T, J. C. Ansms, Wm. Etwett.,
iH S. Flagons, 0. D. BARTLLTT, E. Ovrarros.
i We fu,ly concur in the foregoing opinion as to the
1 character and objects of Mechanics Union Associa-
tion. e H. Boom.

, . B. F. Powtra.,
E. 0. GooDulen.

Dr? A few responsible Agents wanted. Applyat
the office. A. H. SMITH, General Agent.

THE UNITED STATES'
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND MUST C3IPANY.
Charter Perpetual...Cash Ey SIC M ...Capital $2A.000

Office. No. 28, Merchants Exchange.
riRCANIZED upon the " mixed principle." Stock

and Mutual, which combined features offer to in-
sured members double the usual security. The Cash
syste.-.1 ofpayments has also been adopted, thus avoid-
ing the heavy drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates of premium, upon which its po-
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven should be adopted, as affording requisite secur-
ity to be insured, and an undoubted guarantee for the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta-
ble may be found worthless, at the very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
very property, is arresting the attention of the world.
Phe public however, in their commendable willingness
to embrace and employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by so ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
es and fluctuations of every kind. It is the purpose
of this company annually to credit, upon the polices
of holders and books of the Company, such an amount
of profits as shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness of its contracts. Premiums may, at the op-
tion of the insured, he paid annually, semi-annually,
or quarterly, in advance. All necessary information,
together with blanks, pamphlets, &c., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of .1. E. CANFIRLD, Athens, Pa.

DIRECTORS.
Stephen IL Crawford, Paul B Goddard.
Ambrose W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George Wflenry,
Jacob L. Florence, James Devereoir,
William M. Goodwin, John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CRAWFORD, President.
Ananon W.TUOMPBON. Vice President.

Crixs. 0. Ix Lis', Secretary and Treasurer
Airrrsay—Manuel Eyre.

COUSSZL AND ATTORXET—Thomas Balch.
F. S. Hors., Medical Examiner for Athens.

December 27, 850.

MYSTERIOUS KNOCKINGS IN TOWANDA I
Clock, Watch, and Jewelry Store !

A.M., WARNER takes this method
of informing his old customers and the•

public generally, that he has purchased
, of J.P.Bul , his stock of Wittches, Clocks

• "‘ and Jewelry, and commenced theabove
business in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of BrickRow. His reputatfon as a watch repairer is so wellestablished in this community, that it is hardly neces-sary to say a word on that point. With his long ex-perience and great advantages for acquiring a thorough
knowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your vvatchesrand clucks, I willdo them justice.

All goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted as Irecommend, or the money refunded,
A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelrykept constantly on hand.
My' motto *ball be—quick sales, small Oro fits, cashdown, and no credit given. Credit need not ,be askedfor—its I am hound not to Make its acquaintance.
Towanda, July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

NEW FIRM.
THE undersigned having associated themselvestogether under the-firm ofPrancisco and Tom.pins, for the purpose of carrying on the

Carriage *eking Easiness, .gespectfully solicit a share of Public Patronage.--They pledge themselves to make as good work andas neat ascan be' produced from any other estab-lishment. •
I,Ve have now on hand a variety of finished work,and shall endeavor to keep constantly on hand abbd assortment, so that customers may at, any timebe acconiModated with a Carriage to their taste.All persons wishing to purchase work ofthiikindWilt do well to call and examine, for themselves, as,We will sell as IoW as can be afforded iwany.otherFstiblishnient.

Afj"Repairing dOni &der -With 'n%,atties anddasttatch. J. FRANCINCO,Towanda, Aug. B3, 1851. N. C. TOMKINS.

=MI FlREM
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CHERRY" PECTORAIFir tie Cale
mous, COLDS, BOIRSEMBRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COICROUP, ASTHMA,

CONSUMPTION.
OF all the numerous medicines ern%of them trainable) for the Alls orcomplaints, nothing has ever been Lend ,
compare in its effects with this Prepo giai.cure someacoes. but at sll time, sad isthe lunge end throatwhew medicine pathis will do it. It is pleasant to tilts, ,

saki inaccordancti with the direction,.
advertise for the information of thew saitbut those 'timbres not. Families thatits value will not be,without it, and by •
they me secure .from the dangerous eCoughs end Colds which .neglected,
consumption. .

The 'Diploma of the Massachusetts ,
awarded_ to this preparation by the Boon]
September 1847 ; also, the Medals ofInstitutes of Art, in this country ; heof the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has
the Cusses Prceoaat, by their Goren.sideration of its extraordinary excelkneenese in coring affections of The Longs azdRead the following opinion founded osexperience of the eminent Physician of
City of
Dr. J.Ayer a _ST. May

Fire years trial ofyourCherry Petters]
flea, has proven what I foresaw from its
must be true, that it eradicates and ear
and colds to which we, in this section,.
liable. I think itsequal bas not yet bun ,
nor do I know bow a better remedy m be
the distempers of the-throat and lungs.

J. J. Bvwroir, M.D.
See what it has done one wastedonly in the following cases, bat a lb(

Dr. Ayer: SUDBURY,._in the month of July testI. was attack'lent diarrhea in the mines of California.
to San Francisco in hope of receiving bezelchancerd climate and diet.—My diathaswas followed by a severe cough—and .

in New York, I was at

I finally 'tatted for borne, but received no
My cough continuedWIf andwhenromt he voyage.

I arrived
ed by my acquaintances as a victim of a
I must confess that I saw 'no suffielent real
what my friends all believed. At this
menced taking your truly invaluable me,
little expectation of deriving any bereft
Von would not receive these lines did I ,

my duty to state to the afflicted, through yc
health in the space of eight months is ft

,ed. f attribute it to tho use of your CHEI
'MR 41.. Yours truly,

' WILLIAM W.
WASIMIGTONI, Pa, April

I /war Sir: Feeling that I have been 'purl
premature grave, through your instruments
providence or God, I will take the liberty
my gratitude

Cough, and the alarming symptoms ,
had :educed me too low to leave me
hope, when my physician brought me a

P CTOTI •L." It seemed to afford im:
and now in a few weeks time has mak
health.

If itwill do for others what it has dont
are certainly one of the benefctors ofmar

Sincerely wishing yon every blessicg„
Very respectfully you'

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of e't.
With such manners and from such m,

ger proof can be adduced unless it be hou
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. At
chemist. Lowel. Mass.

Sold by Dr. 11. C. PORTER, Town,
Wellhboro' ; E. Dyer. Covington.
Borden, 'Toga; H. Elliott, Elmirs
:Montrose; and by all Druggists ererylrhet

iental or Sovereign 23

Ir'si:;r

~~~

,t.::„I k/ 4A 1
,"

7,VONE Genuine unless accompanied
.1.11 le ofthe above Engraved Wrapper
SOITLE & Co., upon each box.

In offering to the public this justly
EREIGN BALM OF LIFE,it is act
make any false statements or wild Ili!
superior efficiency in restoring in health
suffering, well knowing that their rer
STANDARD MEDICINE is date
enee for the afflicted.
• Many proofs might be ewer) albeit
but we prefer those unacquainted with
themselvesby enquiring of living witne
the Pills. They sell find them perfect])
able in all eases, being purelv regdahi
tine worthy their best confidence and

The following certificate was sent us
good:

H N EllETTA, Monroe Co. N. Y., Mu
We the undersigned, citizens or Hi

usd personally Dr. Soule's SoverrO
witnessed the healtb-restoring effects au
recommend these Pills to the afflicted s
which we are acquainted.

G. M. ROBERTS, G. H•
M. D. PHILLIPS, D. D.
H. A. TIBEETTS, LEW!

P. 8 • —You are at liberty to publish'
lic good.

BEWAHI 07 C0C77701, 11711 ! We
any one who is making a spurious at
ed to make use of our Larne ; but 101
bad the impudence to imitate our bole
Circriars, Certificates, &c. rniers
careful when •hey purchase, they

(C7" The genuine Sovereign Bola Pit'
wholesale and retai', of Dr. SOULE k.
Onondaga Co. N. Y•

Sold by Dr. N. C. PORTER, Tc
their Agents in every town in the rot

W'msport & Athens Bailro
TOWANDA CHEAP

CLOTHING S
GEO. H. BUNTING, respectfully ,

lie that he has removed his got

building, one door below Warner's as
ho will ho happy to see all who mg
Good and Cheap Clothing. He is co
to his stock all the new and desirsbl
terns, and feels confident he can wt
may give him a call.

Just receiving from New York, a I'
ble assortment of Springand &mint
in the best manner, and which will be
the lowest prices.

He has also received, a large lot of

CHhI.DRENS' CLOTHING, to obk
tention and which will be sold at for
,wide arrangements, by which he can
dole desired, with the, certainty of
article.

Cutting and Making up, done " u'`ll
fashionable manner,promptly and to orikr

Towanda, May 9,1851y.

("ROCKERY & GLASS WARE I '44

`L., (Elea for sale by

OE ME


